
21 DAY PRAYER MARARTHON – DAY 1 TO DAY 21 
 

Subject: [Phase 1 Prayer Begins] The Hidden Reason Many Are Still Single At 40 

 

Congratulations! 
  
Thank you for caring enough to try and claim the wonderful  
promises of God for your marital destiny through PRAYER. 
  
You never know how or what vehicle God will use to bring  
your godly spouse to you (He can use anything). 
  
So please be ALERT in the spirit. 
  
Now there is a hidden reason many are still single  
at 40 and beyond. 
  
Rest assured it has nothing to do with your looks,  
age or income. 
  
Rather it has to do with an invisible mark of rejection  
stamped on people in the spirit, oftentimes  
without their knowledge. 
  
Who puts this mark there, you ask. 
  
The 2 emails I received a few days ago may give  
you a clue about the culprit. 
  
*** Email #1  *** 

  
Hello Elisha i've been introduced to your site by my sister. 
 I am here cause i need you to help me with prayers  
because my life is upside down.  
  
Every week @ night time I feel something  
sucking and touching my breast so when I wake up  
they'll be very sore. People @ work they look down on me,  
i work 13hours but i'm the one who gets lowest salary  
than the one working 9 hours. Please man of God help me. 
  
- Sister N 

  
*** Email #2  **** 
  
"Dear Elisha 

  
I really want to thank you and indeed you are a man of God.  
I joined your prayer Academy December last year.   
I was not very active.    
  
This year in March I told myself that enough is enough  



I started the mid night prayers.   
  
Guess what? my spirit enjoys praying and on the  
1st of June 2013 I was delivered during midnight praying.   
  
I had 3 spiritual husbands.   
  
I was praying with the 40 prayer points for success  
and 25 prayer points. 
  
I prayed like this: 
  
1. Every mouth and dream anointed to curse my  
blessings O Lord transfer their arrows back to them in  
the mighty name of Jesus.   
  
2. Any power assigned to eat my flesh and drink my blood,  
die now in the name of Jesus.   
  
The last prayer point I think it helped me a lot. 
  
I had a serious painful left side including my arm, my hand, my leg etc.   
  
I had to hold that side and pray like this: 
  
3. You spiritual husband I send you into the pit of fire  
to burn now in Jesus Name.  
  
All of a sudden it appeared as a dream seeing those  
three male baboons falling apart. 
  
Thank you very much." 
  
- Sister F 

  
  
***   Please Note This Well  *** 
  
  
Can you identify the power that is responsible for  
REJECTION in these 2 emails? 

  
Once you have this wicked, stubborn spirit lurking  
around in the garden of your life, REJECTION will be  
the order of the day. 
  
- rejection by potential partners 

- rejection by helpers sent from God 

- rejection by friends and family 

  
I can go on and on but I hope you get the picture. 
  
We're about to address this issue from the foundation. 
  
This is just to prepare YOU. 



  
See the 3 prayers in the second email? 

  
I shared them with you to give you an idea of what  
it takes to uproot stubborn problems like this one. 
  
There are MORE where that came from...  
  
This kind of shotgun prayers are BAKED into the  
program from beginning to the end. 
  
If you are ready -- 
  
I'll start by sharing the RULES of engagement with you. 
  
Please click below to begin: 
  
http://www.firesprings.com/sprules.htm 

  
  
Be An Overcomer 
  
elisha 

 

Subject: [Day 1 Prayers Ready] You never know what vehicle God will use ... 

You never know what vehicle God will use ...  
to bring your godly spouse to you. 
  
Prayers for Day 1 follows: 
  
          ***  Day 1 of 21  ***  
  
1.        Satanic vultures feasting on my virtues, begin to eat  
your own flesh and drink your own blood in the name of Jesus. 
  
2.        O LORD redeem me from the hands of the wicked in Jesus' name. 
  
3.        Every satanically organized agenda for my life, fail woefully in Jesus' name   
      
4.       O LORD cause your majestic voice to be heard during this  
program and let my enemies  know that You still rule in the affairs of men. 
  
5.        O LORD, humble the proud and bring their wisdom to nought  
concerning my marriage in Jesus' name.   
  
6.        Every altar of sexual perversion working against my life be  
visited by the consuming fire of the Lord in Jesus' name. 
  
7.        Every altar of the anti-Christ operating in my foundation be  
visited by the consuming fire of the Lord in Jesus' name. 
    
8.       Spirit of the living God, raise up your standard against  

http://clicks.aweber.com/y/ct/?l=3pIob4&m=3t6oViZ9rXYmYb5&b=86KG5y_GGHXPDt.QLPtk_A


every satanic flood in my life in Jesus' name. 
      
9.       By the power that divided the Red Sea , O Lord, divide the  
tongues of my enemies in Jesus' name. 
  
10.    Let God arise and let all His enemies in my life be  
scattered in Jesus' name. 
  
11.    O LORD, You are the Alpha and Omega; let my marital  
destiny align to your will in Jesus' name. 
  
12.    Thank You Lord for answers to these prayers. 
  
  
Be An Overcomer  
  
elisha 

  
PS: 
  
Do you struggle to understand the coded  
information in your dreams? 
  
The LORD can speak to you in your dreams -  
especially AFTER your midnight prayer. 
  
I teach this in Phases 2 & 3 briefings. 
  
And, it's easier than you think. 
  
More info at: 
  
http://www.firesprings.com/spsignup3.htm 

 

 

Subject: [Day 2 Prayers Ready] Counted among the favoured... 

 Sister T says: 
 

"When I came to be part of this prayer programme  
I was troubled a lot, my relationship was in shambles. 
 

I didn't know if my partner and I were coming or going,  
until I read the Passion Prayer ebook and the Prayer  
Cookbook and oh my Good God it had not been more  
than a month and Jesus delivered me from the demon  
that was tormenting me.  
  
Elisha u managed to convince me that fornication was  
a deadly python in one's life and guess what I stopped  
and began fasts and eventually Esther fast  and the  
Lord has counted me among the favored children of God.  
  

http://clicks.aweber.com/y/ct/?l=3pIob4&m=3yQyYH1UbXYmYb5&b=zLei0Vj9k5R6SlGM.bP8hQ


I am now engaged, my lobola is to be handed next month  
and four days after that the Good Lord is handing me  
over to the man he specially designed for me.  
 

All I can say is it has not been easy but by FAITH and  
persistence his mercies are raining in my life..." 
  
, 
  
You never know what vehicle God will use ...  
to bring your godly spouse to you. 
  
  
 ***   Day 2 of 21  *** 
  
  
1.       O LORD, begin to disgrace every high thing that set itself  
against your plan and purpose  for my life in Jesus. 
  
2.       O LORD, by all the power for which you are known to be God,  
arise and fight the battle for my marital destiny in Jesus' name. 
  
3.        O LORD, let every enchantment, divination, and witchcraft  
prepared for my marriage be rendered null and void by the power  
in the blood of Jesus. 
      
4.       Every satanic horseman at the gate of my marriage, 
 be overthrown by fire in the name of Jesus.   
  
5.        Thou monitoring spirits, receive spiritual paralysis and death  
in the name of Jesus. 
  
6.       O LORD, let your armies move through the length and breadth  
of the land at the midnight hour to uproot the wicked from the  
land in Jesus' name. 
  
(Note: you are not praying against human beings here ...  
this is targeted at mighty entities of darkness as described in Ephesians 6:12) 
  
  
7.        Let the sword of the wicked turn against them in Jesus' name. 
    
8.       Every satanic altar supplying strength and power to the wicked,  
receive destruction by fire in the name of Jesus. 
      
9.       I decree double restoration of my marital glory in Jesus' name.  
  
10.    Let the resurrection power of the Lord Jesus Christ come  
upon my virtues in Jesus' name.   
  
11.    Let every foundational conspiracy against my destiny be broken  
to pieces in Jesus' name.   
  
12.    Thank You Lord for answers to these prayers. 

  



  

 

Subject: [Day 3 Prayers Ready] Were my prayers in vain? 

 

Ann just wrote this: 
 

"Now I have a very strong reason to say that the devil is a liar.  
I had a lot of setbacks trying to join the just concluded Diamond  
Prayer Academy, ranging from money getting lost just before  
subscribing for it to failure to access the materials in time  
( I knew the devil had seen what was coming ahead).  
 

God had something in store for me during this particular  
prayer so I persisted till I enrolled and paid attention to all  
instructions to the dot. I have for a long time been praying  
for a God ordained spouse.  
 

I had this particular friend of mine despite being a believer told me  
that my prayers were in vain and that I should just settle for any man  
who requests to have a relationship with me whether God sent or not.  
 

This made me specifically pray with holy anger and am like  
God let me not struggle to meet my spouse, I also prayed  
fervently that since he should be a God fearing man, we shall  
meet doing God's work.  
 

This God is faithful indeed. On Sunday 16th June, during the  
21 pre-marathon, I was ending a three days fast and was in  
church doing ministry work, I met this God fearing man who  
eventually proposed to me.  
 

We have already done all the necessary medical tests and the  
dates for the traditional marriage and wedding are set for  
7/12/2013 and 18/1/2014 respectively.  
 

To God be all the glory and thank you brother Elisha for  
allowing God to use you." 
  
- Sister Ann 
 

Remember I said something about holy desperation a few days ago? 
 

That's how she prayed.  
 

And that's how you should pray these prayers. 
 

  
 *** Day 3 of 21 *** 

  
  
1.       Lift up your heads, O ye gates of my marriage and let the  
King of Glory come in, in the mighty name of Jesus. 
  



2.       Thou territorial powers ruling over marriages in my family ,  
be dethroned by fire in the name of Jesus. 
  
3.       Thou spirits of the pig standing against my life,  
be drowned in the water of affliction in Jesus' name. 
      
4.       Every satanic dog barking against my marriage,  
be silenced and be roasted by fire in    the name of Jesus. 
  
5.       Any evil beast on a nightly assignment to manipulate my dream life,  
be cast into the abyss in Jesus' name. 
  
6.       Let all my internal and external enemies receive double  
disgrace in the mighty name of Jesus. 
  
7.       Thou army of the frog waging war against my soul,  
be cast into the pit in the name of Jesus Christ. 
    
8.      Thou marine brigade from the waters, be scattered by the 

 fire of God's judgment in Jesus' name. 
      
9.      Every satanic high command issuing instructions contrary  
to the will of God for my life, receive the wrath and the burning  
anger of the LORD in Jesus' name. 
  
  
10.   Let the spirits of battle assigned against my marriage be  
scattered unto desolation in Jesus' name.    
  
11.    O LORD begin to do a new thing in my life as a  
result of these prayers in Jesus' name. 
  
12.    Thank You Lord for answers to these prayers. 
 

 

Subject: [Day 4 Prayers Ready] May anointing of the Lord rest upon you... 

  
Prayer WORKS! 
 

"Am based in Mombasa Kenya and ever since i came across  
your website 2009, i didn't know how to pray and when to pray,  
but i have see God thr' Elisha's teaching, midnight prayers,  
Esther fast and his books which are VERY inspiring.  
 

I joined single marathon 2009, wedded on 2010 April,  
had my baby 2011 March and another baby 2013 March. 
 

IF GOD IS ALL U HAVE,U HAVE ALL U NEED. 
 

May anointing of the Lord rest upon you brother." 
 

- Carol 
  



***   Day 4 of 21  ***  
  
1.      Every evil unity against the Lord's purpose for my life,  
be scattered unto desolation in the name of Jesus. 
  
2.      Every evil agreement against the purpose of God for my destiny,  
be cancelled by the power in the blood of Jesus. 
  
3.      Every evil understanding against the plan of God for my marriage,  
be confounded in the name of Jesus. 
      
4.      Every evil wisdom against the will of God for my marriage,  
be turned to foolishness in Jesus' name. 
  
5.      O LORD begin to rain down your fire to scatter every witchcraft  
gathering against my marriage in Jesus' name 

  
6.      O GOD arise, let your decree go forth and release confusion  
into the camp of wicked spirits delaying my marriage in Jesus' name. 
  
7.      Every last-minute battle planned against my marriage this year,  
be scattered by fire and thunder in Jesus' name. 
    
8.     O GOD arise and demonstrate that YOU are still the ruler in  
the affairs of men. 
      
9.     Every invisible force or power giving strength to the enemies  
of God in my family, be bound and be paralyzed in the name of Jesus.  
  
10.   O LORD, visit me and turn my life around for your own glory  
in Jesus' name.   
  
11.   Let God arise and let all His enemies in my household be  
scattered in Jesus' name.  
  
12.  Thank You Lord for answers to these prayers. 
 

Subject: [Day 5 Prayers Ready] You never know what vehicle God will use ... 

 You never know what vehicle God will use ...  
to bring your godly spouse to you. 
  
Prayers for Day 5 are now ready for you ... 
  
***   Day 5 of 21   ***  

  
 1.      Every dragon from the pit unleashed against godly spouse, be bound with hot 
        chains and fetters of the Lord in Jesus' name. 
  
2.     Every strange fire working against my wedding day, be quenched by the 

        power in the blood of Jesus. 
  
3.     Every new age incantation to manipulate my godly spouse away from me, be nullified 

        by the power in the blood of Jesus. 
  



4.     Let the army of sorcerers, enchanters and diviners marching against  
        my marriage be scattered by the fire of God's judgment in Jesus' name. 
  
5.    Holy Spirit, give me strength and divine wisdom to arise and contend for my marriage in Jesus' name. 
  
6.    O LORD, let not the gate of hell prevail against my marriage in Jesus' name. 
   
7.     Every power assigned to drink the blood of my marriage, begin to drink 

       your own blood and eat your own flesh in Jesus' name. 
    
8.    O LORD, by your wisdom, confound all the enemies of my destiny in Jesus' name. 
      
9.    O LORD, by your power, confound all my adversaries in Jesus' name.  
  
10.   The adversaries of the LORD shall be broken in pieces during this program 

        in Jesus' name. 
  
11.   I decree total disgrace of all the satanic champions flexing muscles 

        against my upcoming marriage in the mighty name of Jesus. 
  
12.  Thank You Lord for answers to these prayers. 

 

Subject: [Day 6 Prayers Ready] You never know what vehicle God will use ... 

  
You never know what vehicle God will use ... to bring your godly spouse to you. 
  
Prayers for Day 6 are now ready for you ... 
  
***   Day 6 of 21 *** 

  
1.     Every animal ritual or sacrifice offered in order to bury my virtues, backfire 

        in the name of Jesus. 
  
2.     Let every flood of the enemy against the purpose of God for my family 

        receive double destruction in Jesus' name. 
  
3.    O LORD let your glory appear and let your Sun of righteousness 

       begin to shine on my destiny in Jesus' name. 
  
4.    O LORD, begin to restore all my lost glory in Jesus' name. 
  
5.    O LORD, restore me to my rightful place in the body of Christ and in the world 

       in Jesus' name. 
  
6.    Every satanically inspired attack against my character and reputation,  
be defeated in the name of Jesus.     
   
7.    From the east, from the west, from the north, from the south,  
O Lord raise up intercessors to stand in the gap for me in Jesus' name. 
    
8.    The LORD shall laugh over His enemies concerning my life in Jesus' name. 
      
9.   The LORD shall thunder against His enemies concerning my marriage in Jesus' name.   



  
10.  Every power assigned to sabotage my marriage, be scattered unto  
desolation in the name of Jesus. 
  
11.  O LORD, divide the tongues of the enemy and let their words  
concerning my marriage be rendered null and void in the mighty name of Jesus. 
  
12.  Thank You Lord for answers to these prayers. 
  
Be An Overcomer 
 

elisha 
 

PS: 
 

Do you struggle to understand the coded  
information in your dreams? 
 

The LORD can speak to you in your dreams -  
especially AFTER your midnight prayer. 
 

I teach this in Phases 2 & 3 briefings. 
 

And, it's easier than you think. 
 

More info at: 
 

http://www.firesprings.com/spsignup3.htm 

 

Subject: [Day 7 Prayers Ready] You never know what vehicle God will use ... 

 

You never know what vehicle God will use ... to bring your godly spouse to you. 
  
Prayers for Day 7 are now ready for you ... 
  
 ***    Day 7 of 21  ***  
  
1.    O LORD let your angelic hosts begin the march of victory  
concerning my marriage in Jesus' name. 
  
2.    O LORD let your angelic hosts begin to blow the trumpet of victory  
concerning my marriage in Jesus' name. 
  
3.    Let the divine earthquake of the Almighty strike and scatter every  
demonic stronghold against my marriage in Jesus' name 

  
4.   The seven altars of Balaam shall not prosper against my destiny in Jesus' name. 
   
5.   The seven bulls of Balaam shall  not prosper against my life in Jesus' name. 
   
6.   Every strange fire against my marriage, be quenched by the power in the blood of Jesus. 
   
7.   As I am stamping my feet, so shall the enemies of my marriage be  

http://clicks.aweber.com/y/ct/?l=3pIob4&m=3rjVDTAsLXYmYb5&b=Sx5ngSFgdGuSEK7bovqNzQ


disgraced in the name of Jesus. 
    
8.   Every blood ritual and sacrifice offered to manipulate my marital destiny,  
be cancelled by the blood of Jesus. 
      
9.   Every territorial strongman reigning over my marriage,  
be dethroned by fire in the mighty name of Jesus.  
  
10. Every power cursing my blessings, receive the curse of the LORD  
and be destroyed in the name of Jesus. 
  
11. Thou powers of the east gate working against my breakthroughs, 
be destroyed by fire in Jesus' mighty name. 
  
12.  Thank You Lord for answers to these prayers. 
 

Be An Overcomer, 
 

elisha 

 

Subject: [Day 8 Prayers Ready] You never know what vehicle God will use ... 

You never know what vehicle God will use ... to bring your godly spouse to you. 
  
Prayers for Day 8 are now ready for you ... 
  
 ***    Day 8 of 21   ***  
  
1.    Evil hands pointed at my marriage, wither in the name of Jesus. 
  
2.    Every satanic prayer against my marital breakthrough,  
backfire in the mighty name of Jesus. 
  
3.    You strongman assigned to fight my marriage,  
be arrested by the angelic warriors of the LORD in Jesus' name. 
  
4.   Thou Prince of Persia set over the affairs of my life,  
be disgraced by fire in the mighty name of Jesus.   
  
5.   O LORD restore any and all of my lost glory by fire in Jesus' name. 
  
6.    Every demonic claim of ownership over my life,  
be cancelled by the power in the blood of Jesus. 
  
7.    My vehicle of destiny shall not crash in the name of Jesus. 
   
8.   Let the sun, the moon and the stars begin to run contrary to 

the plan of the enemy concerning my marriage this year in Jesus' name.   
  
9.    Let every satanic broadcasting station against against my marriage  
receive the thunder fire of God in Jesus' name.   
  
10.  Every evil blood crying against my life be silenced by the  
blood of the Lamb in Jesus' name.  
  



11.  Let the stormy winds of the Lord arise and destroy every  
satanic structure militating against God's agenda for my life in Jesus' name. 
  
12.  Thank You Lord for answers to these prayers. 
 

Be An Overcomer 
 

elisha 

 
 

[Day 9 Prayers Ready] 1st Wedding Announcement 
 
 Elizabeth sent this recently: 
  
"I am overwhelmed by the grace of God,  
for what HE is doing in life. 
 The year 2013 September 28 time 2.00 pm,  
I finally wedded.  
 God is great. Elisha thanks for your coaching." 
  
You never know what vehicle God will use ...  
to BRING your godly spouse to you. 
 
Your testimony may be closer than you think. 
  
Prayers for Day 9 are now ready for you. 
  
***   Day 9 of 21   *** 
  
1.    Every contrary wind blowing against my destiny,  
be arrested by the Word of the LORD in Jesus' name. 
  
2.   I bind every spirit of strife and wanton destruction in my family  
line in Jesus' name. 
     
3.    O Lord have mercy and remember me for good in Jesus' name. 
  
4.    O LORD, restore me to fellowship with you in Jesus' name. 
  
5.     Let every stronghold of sin and perversion in my foundation be  
shattered by the thunder and fire of the LORD in Jesus' name. 
      
6.     Fire of God, burn to ashes every satanic altar pushing evil agenda  
against my marriage in the mighty name of Jesus.      
  
7.    The devil shall not write the last chapter of my life in the name of Jesus. 
    
8.    Let the light of God dispel every darkness in my heavens in Jesus' name. 
  
9.    Let my marital destiny be released from every satanic chain  
and padlock in the name of Jesus.  
  
10.  Every deadly incantation issued against my marriage, I 
 bind and render you null and void in the name of Jesus. 
  



11.  Thou covenants of darkness against my destiny,  
be broken in the name of Jesus.   
  
12.  Thank You Lord for answers to these prayers. 
 
Be An Overcomer  
 
Elisha 
 
 
Subject: [Day 10 Prayers Ready] Invisible wedding ring burning... ... 

   
Eli says: 
  
"Indeed our Lord God Almighty has been merciful to me.  
On the days 6th and 7th of the Phase 1 of the singles prayer,  
I felt a serious burning sensation in my left palm which  
immediately spread to the hand.  
  
It kept burning the more while I continued the prayer then it  
centered on the left finger on which rings are put. 
  
It has been burning and itching severely for the past two days  
and I am not surprised cos I twice had prophecies about  
spiritual marriages and a spirit-like dog barking away my 
 godly spouse, that why men can't approach me. 
  
I thank God cos his mercies has found me." 
  
, you never know what vehicle God will use ...  
  
... to bring YOUR GODLY SPOUSE to you. 
  
Prayers for Day 10 are now READY for you ... 
  
  
 ***  Day 10 of 21  *** 
  
  
1.    O God of the suddenlies, arise and intervene suddenly in my life in Jesus' name. 
  
2.   Let there be a divine rearrangement in the heavens to bring about  
the purpose of the LORD concerning my marriage in Jesus' name. 
  
3.   Every enemy of my full-scale laughter, fall down and die in the name of Jesus. 
  
4.   Satanic agents assigned to manipulate me out of God's blessings,  
receive double frustration in Jesus' name 
  
5.   O God arise and frustrate the tokens of the liars concerning my 
 life in Jesus' name. 
     
6.   Any evil word programmed into the stars against my destiny,  
be cancelled by the power in the blood of Jesus. 



  
7.   Let every handwriting of darkness against my progress be wiped  
off by the blood of Jesus. 
  
8.   Any evil message written in the cycle of the moon against my  
marital destiny, be cancelled and be nullified by the blood of Jesus. 
  
9.   Every satanically-inspired attack programmed against my staff  
of bread, be aborted in the name of Jesus.    
  
10. Every environmental conspiracy to keep me single and isolated,  
be scattered by fire in the mighty name of Jesus. 
  
11. I throw down and destroy every satanic roadblock mounted  
against my destiny in the spirit realm in Jesus' name. 
  
12.  Thank You Lord for answers to these prayers. 
  
 Be An Overcomer 
 
Elisha 
 

 

Subject: [Day 11 Prayers Ready] Take this thing by force... 

 Elizabeth says: 
  
I decided... I need to do this, 
take this thing by FORCE.. 
  
Why? 
  
She continues: 
  
"The worst agony is when you end with a counterfeit spouse,  
counterfeit destiny, counterfeit anything... as marriage to me 
 is very serious and a covenant. I take it seriously. 
  
I am bound to the person, so if I dare end up or entangled  
with the wrong person, my life will be a LIVING HELL... 
  
I have seen people hurt close to me, who, I tell you,  
I have prayed with, lamented with, fasted for and prayed for.  
I can't have a life like that. That can't be my portion!" 
  
She is SOOOO right. 
  
, you never know what vehicle God will use ...  
to bring your godly spouse to you. 
  
Prayers for Day 11 are now READY for you. 
  
 ***   Day 11 of 21  ***  
  



1.   Every power that is unhappy over these prayers, receive the  
judgment of God in Jesus' name. 
  
2.   I will arise and rise even as my enemies continue to fall and fail  
in the name of Jesus.  
  
3.   The devil shall not have the last say in my life in the name of Jesus.  
  
4.    Every deadly incantation issued against my fruitfululness,  
be cancelled and be nullified by the power in the blood of Jesus. 
  
5.    O LORD let not man prevail against me in this land in Jesus' name. 
  
6.    O LORD, empower me to rise up and take back by force all my  
confiscated blessings in the name of Jesus. 
  
7.     All the opinions of man my life shall NOT stand; only the counsel  
of the Almighty God shall stand in Jesus' name. 
  
8.    In the presence of those asking where is my God, O LORD manifest  
Your power in Jesus' name.  
  
9.    Let the blood of Jesus speak against every evil unity and  
evil agreement working against     my life in Jesus' name.  
  
10.  O LORD, use this prayers to turn the heart of my godly  
spouse to locate me in Jesus' name. 
  
11.   Every voice of darkness issuing curses against my life,  
be silenced by the blood of Jesus.  
  
12.  Thank You Lord for answers to these  prayers. 
  
Be An Overcomer   
 
Elisha 
 

 

 

Subject: [Day 12 Prayers Ready] Someone was living inside of her but now ... 

  
NT from Jo'burg says: 
  
" I printed the prayer for singles. The first line says,  
'Holy Spirit cook my relationship.'  
  
I was in a relationship with this man who I help to start   
a very successful life. Today he is wealthy and  he's forgotten  
about me, I gave up on praying. 
  
This year I continued receiving prayers through emails,  
then I joined the spousewell program.  
  



On day 10 I woke up with a very strange dream.  
I had a dream that someone was living inside of me  
who was changing faces. It was more like a beast,  
he locked me in a prison in a dream.  
  
I started saying a prayer on my dream and suddenly my face  
started changing into so many different people I never saw before. 
  
I started crying saying release me in the mighty name of Jesus.  
I was fighting suddenly this beast left me and said,  
"I must get out of his prison," I walked out elisha,  
crying telling my mom I'm free I'm free, Amen to GOD." 
  
Praise the LORD. 
  
When an invisible creature is LIVING inside a person,  
the victim will have a TERRIBLE time. 
  
NOTHING he or she touches will work.  
  
It will be REJECTION everywhere. 
  
Many people you know have these "strangers" 
hiding in the bodies, without knowing it. 
  
(HINT: If you sometimes feel something moving 
about in your body, you MUST pray them out). 
  
We have crossed the HIGH-WATER MARK in this program. 
  
I advise you to be even MORE serious with the prayers from this point forward. 
  
If you have NOT yet upgraded to PREMIUM for  
Phase 2 of the program, I advise you to let the Holy Spirit guide you. 
  
Shortly we'll open the DREAM PAGE in Phase 2 so we  
can deal with destiny limiting/changing/enhancing dreams  
that you are sure to have as we go forward in the program. 
  
As I always say -- 
  
You never know what vehicle (or sequence of prayers)  
The LORD God will use ... to bring your godly spouse to you. 
  
Prayers for Day 12 are now ready for you.  
  
*** Day 12 of 21 ***  
  
1.  Marine altars where evil decisions are taken against my marriage,  
catch fire and burn to ashes in the name of Jesus. 
  
2.   Evil territorial altars controlling the marital destiny of people in this land,  
be consumed by fire in the name of Jesus. 
  
3.   I command the horns of the altar of satan targeted against my life to turn  



      around and swallow their agents in the name of Jesus. 
  
4.   Satanic prophets deployed against my marriage, be paralyzed  
by fire in Jesus' name. 
  
5.   Any evil meeting in the heavens to make decrees against my future,  
be scattered by fire in the mighty name of Jesus. 
  
6.   I bind the source of power of demonic consultants hired  
against my would-be spouse in Jesus' name. 
  
7.    Father Lord, let the fear of You fall upon my enemies during this prayer and 
       beyond in the name of Jesus. 
  
8.   O LORD, release your anointing of revival upon my life in the name of Jesus. 
  
9.   I shall not sink in the sea of crisis in the name of Jesus. 
  
10.  It is written: By strength shall no man prevail; therefore every strongman making  
evil preparation against my life, be destroyed by the worms of fire in Jesus' name.       . 
  
11.  Any power using objects of divination against my destiny,  
be swallowed by your divination in Jesus' name. 
  
12.  Thank You Lord for answers to these prayers. 
  
Be An Overcomer 
 
Elisha 

 

Subject: [Day 13 Prayers Ready] You never know what vehicle God will use ... 

You never know what vehicle God will use ...  
to bring your godly spouse to you. 
  
Prayers for Day 13 are now ready for you...  
  
 ***  Day 13 of 21  ***  
  
1.  Every goliath and pharaoh working against my breakthroughs,  
be disgraced by fire in the name of Jesus. 
  
2.  Every cauldron of witchcraft speaking against my marriage,  
break and scatter in the mighty name of Jesus. 
  
3.  Let every evil expectation concerning my upcoming marriage receive double    disappointment in Jesus' 
name. 
  
4.  O Lord arise and scatter the plans of the wicked concerning my life in Jesus' name. 
  
5.  Every serpent assigned to manipulate me in the dream,  
O Sword of the Lord, arise and cut them to pieces in the mighty name of Jesus. 
  
6.  I unseat by fire every power exerting evil influence over my would-be spouse  
in the  name of Jesus. 



  
7.   I break every ancient law keeping my godly spouse away from me in the name of Jesus. 
  
8.   I lift up the banner of the blood of Jesus against every activity  
of wicked spirits during this program in Jesus' name. 
  
9.   Any power claiming evil ownership over my life,  
I nullify your claims by the blood of Jesus. 
 10. Any arrow fired into the ground in order to divert my destiny,  
I cancel your power and render your assignment null and void by 
 the power in the blood of the Lamb. 
  
11. Thou altars of the queen of heaven militating against my marriage,  
catch fire now and burn to ashes in the name of Jesus. 
  
12.  Thank You Lord for answers to these prayers. 
  
 Be An Overcomer 
 
Elisha 

 

Day 14 of 21 
 

  

1. I paralyze every territorial strongman assigned to enforce the purposes of satan 

     in my family line in Jesus' name. 

 

2.  Let the weapons and devices of territorial strongmen backfire against them in 

     Jesus' name. 

 

3.  Let those that seek my downfall be clothed with shame in the name 

     of Jesus. 

 

4.  O Lord, let the powers of unfriendly friends be broken from my life in Jesus' name. 

 

5.  Let the refiner's fire begin to purge my life of all filthiness of the 

     flesh and spirit in Jesus' name. 

 

6.  O Lord release your anointing for revival into my life in Jesus name. 

 

7.   Father, restore my lost glory as a result of this program in Jesus' name. 

 

8.   Let the fear of the LORD come upon every man, woman and child in my environment 

      in the name of Jesus. 

 

9.  O LORD have mercy upon my family and re-establish your plan and purpose 



     for us in Jesus' name. 

 

10. O LORD, let true spiritual revival begin to sweep through my family in Jesus' name. 

 

11. O LORD, help us to seek your wisdom instead clinging to the traditions of men in Jesus' name. 

12.  Thank You Lord for answers to these prayers. 

 

 

Subject: [Day 15 Prayers Ready] You never know what vehicle God will use ... 

You never know what vehicle God will use ...  
to bring your godly spouse to you. 
  
Prayers for Day 15 are now ready for you. 
  
*** Day 15 of 21  ***  
  
1.  By the decree of the watchers, let satanic birds on assignment  
be roasted by fire in Jesus' name. 
  
2.  O earth, O earth, O earth, refuse to respond to the agents of satan  
concerning my destiny in the mighty name of Jesus. 
  
3.  Every satanic clock and calendar programmed against my marriage,  
be destroyed by fire in the name of Jesus. 
  
4.  Every terrorist attack programmed against my dream life, 
fail woefully in the name of Jesus. 
  
5.  Let the angels of the LORD begin to read scriptures of doom  
and destruction against all the hordes of hell unleashed against 
 my dream life in Jesus' name. 
  
6.  By the power that divided the Red Sea, O LORD,  
divide the tongues of all my enemies in Jesus' name. 
  
7.  Every witchcraft prayer against my marital destiny,  
be cancelled and be nullified by the power in the blood of Jesus. 
  
8.  Let the divine mandate of heaven swallow every satanic opposition  
against my marriage in Jesus' name. 
  
9.  I bind every spirit of promise and fail concerning my marriage in Jesus' name. 
  
10. Every satanic blanket covering  my head, be consumed by fire in the name of Jesus. 
  
11. Only the counsel of the LORD shall stand in my life in Jesus' name. 
  
12. Thank You Lord for answered prayers. 
 
Be An Overcomer  
Elisha 



Subject: [Day 16 Prayers Ready] You never know what vehicle God will use ... 

You never know what vehicle God will use ...  
to bring your godly spouse to you. 
  
Prayers for Day 15 are now ready for you. 
  
***   Day 16 of 21  ***  
  
1.   Every power assigned to cover my glory,  
receive divine judgment by fire in the name of Jesus. 
  
2.  Every internal enemy operating in any organ of my body,  
be evacuated by fire in Jesus' name.  
  
3.  Every carefully concealed satanic agenda against my wedding day,  
be exposed and be disgraced in the mighty name of Jesus. 
  
4.  O Lord, use this prayer program to turn the heart of my godly spouse  
back to me in Jesus' name. 
  
5.  O LORD GOD, arise as the Man of War and confound every  
power boasting and bragging against my family line in the name of Jesus. 
  
6.  Every rage of the waters against my destiny, be quenched by the  
power in the blood of  Jesus. 
  
7.  Blood of Jesus wipe away every satanic handwriting upon  
my life in Jesus' name. 
  
8. It is written: HE disappoints the devices of the wicked so that  
their hands cannot perform their enterprise; O Lord let this be the  
portion of all those plotting against my destiny in Jesus' name. 
  
9. O LORD let your divine earthquake begin to shake and  
destroy every foundation of witchcraft and the occult in my life  
in the name of Jesus. 
  
10. O LORD, release your fire of judgment upon all the altars  
and idols of my father's house in Jesus' name. 
  
11. Every power using my glory to prosper, loose your hold a 
nd die in the name of Jesus. 
  
12.  Thank the LORD for answered prayers. 
 
Be An Overcomer 
 
Elisha 

 

 

 

 



Subject: [Day 17 Prayers Ready] You never know what vehicle God will use ... 

 You never know what vehicle God will use ...  
to bring your godly spouse to you. 
  
Prayers for Day 15 are now ready for you. 
  
***   Day 17 of 21  ***  
  
1.   Let the sword of the LORD begin to move through the land and  
destroy every satanic altar against my destiny in Jesus' name. 
  
2.   Every word with satanic anointing spoken concerning my marriage,  
you shall not stand  neither shall you come to pass in the name of Jesus. 
  
3.   Every curse issued by ancestral powers against my destiny  
be broken now in the name of Jesus. 
  
4.   Every curse issued over my family by local and international satanic agents,  
be broken, be cancelled and be nullified by the power in the blood of Jesus. 
  
5.   Every curse issued against my head by anyone, knowingly or unknowingly,  
be broken, be cancelled and be nullified by the power in the blood of Jesus. 
  
6.   O LORD, cause my lost glory and virtues to be restored by fire in the name of Jesus. 
  
7.   Every spiritual assassin unleashed against me in the dream,  
I command your weapons to backfire in the name of Jesus. 
  
8.   Thou covenants of darkness strengthening the hand of satan against my life,  
be broken, be cancelled and be rendered null and void in Jesus' name. 
  
9.   Thou serpents of darkness unleashed against marriages,  
receive divine judgment by fire in the name of Jesus. 
  
10. O Sword of the LORD, arise and cut in pieces every leviathan of darkness  
working against my marital destiny in Jesus' name. 
  
11. Every local and international occult group gathered against my progress  
be scattered by  fire and thunder in the name of Jesus. 
  
12. Thank the Lord for answering our prayers. 
 
Be An Overcomer, 
 
Elisha 

 

 

 

 

 



Subject: [Day 18 Prayers Ready] Never thought it would happen so soon... 

  
Stacy says: 
  
"I joined spousewell program, and I want to testify  
about the great things God has done. I have met my godly  
spouse on the 3rd day of prayers.  
 
He just came with force and wants us to be together  
immediately. He does not want to wait a single time.  
He is too much on me until am even scared,  
he want us to wed this December...  
  
... I really don't know what to do since I never thought  
it gonna be this soon, God is indeed great.  
I am left amazed with what God has done... " 
  
She now has an interesting problem... 
  
She would like to be sure this is from God... 
  
... and not a COUNTERFEIT. 
  
That is precisely why there is a Phase 2 
and a Phase 3 in this program. 
  
- In Phase 2 you will go DEEPER so you will know w 
hat God is showing you in your dreams. 
  
- In Phase 3 you will see the prayer (and the Scripture)  
that helps you separate your divine original from the counterfeit. 
  
A Word of Caution: 
  
If someone proposes out of the blue, please bring them  
(or drag them if you have to) so they come and PRAY  
the Phase 3 prayers with you. 
  
If they make excuses or try to WRIGGLE out of the prayers,  
then that should give you a clue about something. 
  
(I'll be sharing MORE on this in the next phase). 
  
Meanwhile, prayers for Day 18 are now ready for you... 
  
As this Phase 1 draws to a close, please give the  
remaining prayers all you've got. 
  
REMEMBER: You never know what vehicle God  
will use to bring your godly spouse to you. 
  
***  Day 18 of 21  ***  
  
1.   Every coven of darkness where evil decisions are taken  



against my life, be destroyed by the thunder and fire of the  
Almighty in the name of Jesus.  
  
2.  Any personality that has entered into evil covenants  
against my marriage, receive the judgment of fire in the name of Jesus. 
  
3.  Their idols shall not speak against my life, I shut their mouth  
by the power in the blood of Jesus in Jesus' name.  
  
4.  Every evil bird flying against my destiny, be roasted by fire 
 in the name of Jesus. 
  
5.  satanic satellites, computers, and monitoring devices set up to 
 manipulate my life, catch fire and burn to ashes in the name of Jesus. 
  
6.  Let the bonfire of the LORD sweep through the land and consume  
every altar fashioned against God's purpose for my life in Jesus' name. 
  
7.  Let the angelic executioners of the LORD locate and destroy the  
prophets of baal on assignment against my destiny in Jesus' name.  
  
8.  Any power manipulating the dust of the earth against my life,  
fall down and die in the name of Jesus. 
  
9.  Every power operating from the moon to divide my inheritance  
for a spoil, fall down and die in the name of Jesus.  
  
10. Every activity of destiny changers against my marriage,  
be exposed and be disgraced in the name of Jesus. 
  
11. O Lord break forth upon my enemies like a breach of water  
in the mighty name of Jesus. 
  
12.  Thank You O Lord for answering our prayers in Jesus' name. 
 
Be An Overcomer 
 
Elisha 
 

 

Subject: [Day 19 Prayers Ready] You never know what vehicle God will use ... 

 
Let me REPEAT this: 
  
You never know what vehicle God will use ...  
to bring your godly spouse to you. 
  
Prayers for Day 19 are now ready for you.  
  
 ***   Day 19 of 21  ***  
  
1. We decree confusion and disgrace upon satanic agents unleashed  
against this program in Jesus' name. 



  
2.  We decree civil war to break out in the camp of those monitoring my life  
for evil in the name of Jesus. 
  
3. Let every spiritual roadblock against the divine purpose of the LORD  
for my life be scattered by fire in the name of Jesus. 
  
4. O Lord, disappoint the expectations of those looking for my  
downfall in Jesus' name. 
  
5. The counsel of the wicked concerning my family shall not stand,  
neither shall it come to pass in the name of Jesus. 
  
6. Let the thunder and fire of the LORD scatter every evil meeting  
against this prayer program in Jesus' name. 
  
7.  O LORD, arise and defend your interests in my life in the name of Jesus. 
  
8.  Every power planning to use my loved ones to cause confusion,  
receive cardiac arrest in the name of Jesus. 
  
9.  Every evil wisdom deployed against the plan and purpose of  
God for my life, be turned to  foolishness in Jesus' name. 
  
10. Every satanic altar set up against my destiny, be consumed  
by fire in the mighty name of Jesus. 
  
11. Satanic altars of my place of birth, you shall NOT prosper  
against my life in the name of Jesus.  
  
12. Thank the Lord for answers to these prayers. 
 
Be An Overcomer  
 
Elisha 

 

Subject: [Day 20 Prayers Ready] Is This Real? 

   
Sister T from Zimbabwe says: 
  
"Dear Elisha 
  
At Day 18 I have met someone... 
  
l have met someone and he has proposed.  
It had been 3 years since someone asked  
me out l am so happy.  
  
Now l am ready for Phases 2 and 3 to ensure  
he is NOT a counterfeit spouse. 
  
God bless you." 
  
That's the way to go, sister. 



  
Please do NOT think she is overly cautious. 
  
Our Prayer Advisor in the UK sent me this disturbing story. 
  
It is a story that appeared recently on Britain's Sky News. 
  
It says: 
  
"One fifth of online dating profiles are completely fabricated, a survey has found. 
  
A poll of 2,000 people found that 18% admitted to lying about their age, 28% exaggerated their financial status, 
while 10% admitted to faking where they lived. 
  
Online dating websites say they are taking all steps possible to try to stop scammers and fraudsters from 
misusing their services. 
  
However, many people have already fallen prey to those online who are not quite what they seem. 
  
Mary Turner met her husband William online,  
and had two children with him. 
  
It later emerged that he was a bigamist, who had  
fathered 13 children with six different women. 
  
Ms Turner was left £198,000 in debt, and decided to write a book about her experiences. 
  
She said: "He actually had 13 children by six different women that we found since. 
  
"He ripped me off for £198,000, and took me for everything I owned." 
  
Dominic Blackburn, spokesman for 192.com which carried out the survey, said:  
  
"It's very easy to present yourself in a very different way on online dating sites and social networking sites - it's 
far easier to do it on that than on a face to face basis." 
  
Hmmmm  
  
This is the MAIN reason that we insist that if anyone proposes to you on any dating site (even Christian dating 
sites)... 
  
... you need to bring them here for certain TARGETED prayers before you go any further. 
  
Sister T is wise when she says: 
  
"Now l am ready for Phases 2 and 3 to ensure  
he is not a counterfeit spouse." 
  
In today's world, YOU cannot afford to become  
a prey in the area of your marriage. 
  
Because ... 
  
Targeted prayers will help you to spot the wolves  
in sheep's clothing... 

http://192.com/


  
No matter how cleverly disguised. 
  
(You will see what that means when we get to  
Phase 2 in a few days). 
  
Meanwhile, prayers for Day 20 are now ready for you... 
  
*** Day 20 of 21  ***  
  
1.   O God arise and manifest your glory in my life during this program  
and beyond in the name of Jesus.  
  
2.   O Lord, despatch your angelic hosts to draw my godly spouse  
to me in Jesus' name.  
  
3.   O Lord, confuse the tongues of diviners and enchanters working to  
manipulate my destiny in Jesus' name.  
  
4.   Father, use this program to demonstrate that You alone are the ruler 
 in the affairs of men in the mighty name of Jesus.  
  
5.   Any power manipulating the ordinances of heaven against my life,  
be arrested and be bound with hot chains and fetters of God  
in the name of Jesus. 
  
6.   O LORD arise and let those asking for my God be  
disgraced in the name of Jesus.  
  
7.   Every power seeking to turn my blessings to curses receive  
double destruction in Jesus' name. 
  
8.   Every witchcraft manipulation of the stars against my life be destroyed  
by fire in the name of Jesus. 
  
9.   Let the fire of the LORD locate and burn to ashes every  
weapon of darkness fashioned against me in the name of Jesus.  
  
10. Every power invoked from the grave against my marriage,  
be chained and be cast into the pit in the mighty name of Jesus.  
  
11. The gate of hell shall not prevail against my family in Jesus' name. 
  
12. Thank you LORD for hearing and answering the prayers of your people.  
 
Be An Overcomer 
 
Elisha 

 

 

Subject: [Day 21 Prayers Ready] I'm asking you 

Do you never know what vehicle God will use ...  
to bring your godly spouse to you? 



  
Prayers for Day 21 are now ready for you. 
  
***  Day 21 of 21  ***  
  
1.         Every deadly incantation programmed into the sun against my family,  
scatter by fire in the name of Jesus. 
  
2.         Every incantation programmed into the moon and the stars against  
my family line, scatter by fire in the name of Jesus. 
  
3.         We forbid evil hands from performing their enterprise concerning  
my family in the mighty name of Jesus. 
  
4.         Every satanic farmer sowing evil seeds into my bloodline,  
be paralyzed by fire in the name of Jesus. 
  
5.        Every conspiracy against the divine destiny of my family lineage,  
scatter by fire in the name of Jesus. 
  
6.        Any power monitoring this program for evil, receive sudden  
destruction in Jesus' name. 
  
7.        Every contrary handwriting against God's purpose for this program,  
be wiped off by the blood of Jesus.   
    
8.        You wicked altars and evil priests firing arrows against my destiny,  
die in the name  of Jesus. 
      
9.        I release my marriage from the grip of evil manipulators in the name of Jesus. 
  
10.     Every weapon fashioned against my life, backfire in the name of Jesus. 
  
11.     O God of new beginnings, begin a new thing in my life starting today in Jesus' name. 
  
12.    Thank You Lord for answers to these prayers. 
 
Be An Overcomer  
 
Elisha 
 
PS: 
Do you struggle to understand the coded  
information in your dreams? 
 
The LORD can speak to you in your dreams -  
especially AFTER your midnight prayer. 
 
I teach this in Phases 2 & 3 briefings. 
And, it's easier than you think. 
More info at: http://www.firesprings.com/spsignup3.htm 

http://clicks.aweber.com/y/ct/?l=3pIob4&m=41xDcbGLPXYmYb5&b=oYGyL5.xuGLboNIltJvq7A

